Call for INSA Visiting Scientist Programme FY 2022–23

Indian National Science Academy invites applications from scientists/faculty of less endowed institutions to conduct Research and Training in advanced research Institutions/Laboratories within India under INSA Visiting Scientist Programme for FY 2022–23. The main objective of the programme is to facilitate scientists/faculty enhance their research capabilities with training in specific techniques or through utilizing facilities not available in their own institution. The scientists/faculty holding a regular position in R&D Organizations including Universities or Affiliated Colleges in India are eligible to apply under the programme. The fellowship period varies from one month to six months depending upon the proposed work or purpose.

Application forms and other detailed information including eligibility criteria are available on the INSA website: http://www.insaindia.res.in. Complete application in the prescribed format endorsed by the Head of the Institution should reach Indian National Science Academy, Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg, New Delhi 110 002, latest by 28 February 2022.
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